From the Editors' Desk
Dear Readers,
It’s been a year since we published our first issue. Our visibility is increasing with more of you
getting interested in reading about us. This also gives us an opportunity to thank our outgoing
team at the IMS headquarters led by Dr Sunila Khandelwal whose relentless efforts and
continuous support have helped us sustain ourselves and grow. She sent articles for each issue
and encouraged other team members to do so as well. Dr Ranu Patni, our Secretary General
has a flair for writing and has been participating in all the issues. Many thanks to Dr Maninder
Ahuja, our Public Awareness Chairperson who has always given you advice on fitness. Her
fitness column has become our regular feature. Dr Jaideep Malhotra has been instrumental in
spreading our message through the Club 35 Plus clubs that she is opening in various cities.
Our thanks to her. I must thank all our chapter secretaries and governing council members for
supporting this magazine and making it the mouth piece of IMS.
We welcome our new team headed by President - Dr Atul Munshi, Vice President - Dr Jyothi
Unni, Secretary General - Dr Hara Patnaik, and Joint Secretary - Dr Jignesh Shah. We are sure
that the magazine will grow and reach new heights under their able leadership and guidance.
Summers have begun early this year. May and June are tough months for all of us. However,
the month of May also reminds us of a very important day - Mother’s Day, which falls on May
9, every year. We wish all our readers A Very Happy Mother’s Day and pray that you all have
long, healthy and happy lives!!
Mothers have always been respected in this country. In fact, a woman commands the respect of
her family only after she becomes a mother. Our Indian culture has been celebrating this day in
different ways since ages. We have worshipped our Goddesses, also addressed as 'Ma' on the
occasion of Durgaashtmi, Lakshmi Pooja, Saraswati Poojan and other Hindu fests.
To commemorate this day, we include a poem on mothers by Dr Sushma Chawla from our
Jalander chapter and another one sent to us by another Dr Sushma Chawla from Delhi. We
include much more including a message from our new president Dr Atul Munshi.
We hope you will enjoy this issue!!

Sonia Malik

Editor

Message From the President
Transition is always fascinating - from childhood to adulthood; from reproductive age to
climactery. It is also associated with an unknown fear of change.
This is true for menopause also. This affects both body and mind. Menopause is not a disease
but requires delicate care from doctors, family members and society at large.
Menopause brings maturity but also emotional instability. It is a time for women to embark
upon a new journey.
We, at the Indian Menopause Society, are trying to make this change meaningful. In spite of
lots of efforts from various segments, menopausal management is still a neglected subject with
the medical fraternity and our society.
Our editorial team headed by Dr Sonia is doing an excellent work through POISE – an informative
and educational publication with a scientific base.
I am sure this will go a long way in fulfilling the prime aim of the Indian Menopause Society
- propogate the awareness for classes and masses.
This month is special for all women who are mothers and daughters since 9th May is Mothers’Day.
Make this day more memorable and meaningful by taking your mother for a health check. May
you all lead long and healthy lives.

Atul Munshi
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What I Owe to
My Mother

1. My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL
DONE.
'If you're going to kill each other, do it outside. I just
finished cleaning.'
2. My mother taught me RELIGION.
'You better pray that this will come out of the carpet.'
3. My mother taught me about TIME TRAVEL
'If you don't straighten up, I'm going to knock you into
the middle of next week!'
4. My mother taught me LOGIC.
'Because I said so, that's why.'
5. My mother taught me MORE LOGIC.
'If you fall out of that swing and break your neck, you're
not going to the store with me.'
6. My mother taught me FORESIGHT.
'Make sure you wear clean underwear, in case you're in
an accident.'
7. My mother taught me IRONY.
'Keep crying, and I'll give you something to cry about.'
8. My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS.
'Shut your mouth and eat your supper.'
9. My mother taught me about CONTORTIONISM.
'Will you look at that dirt on the back of your neck!'
10. My mother taught me about STAMINA
'You'll sit there until all that SOUP is gone.'
11. My mother taught me about WEATHER.
'This room of yours looks as if a tornado went through it.'
12. My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY
'If I told you once, I've told you a million times. Don't
exaggerate!'
13. My mother taught me the CIRCLE OF LIFE.
'I brought you into this world, and I can take you out.'
14. My mother taught me about BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION.
'Stop acting like your father!'
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15. My mother taught me about ENVY.
'There are millions of less fortunate children in this world
who don't have wonderful parents like you do..'
16. My mother taught me about ANTICIPATION.
'Just wait until we get home.'
17. My mother taught me about RECEIVING.
'You are going to get it when you get home!'
18. My mother taught me MEDICAL SCIENCE
'If you don't stop crossing your eyes, they are going to get
stuck that way.'
19. My mother taught me ESP.
'Put your sweater on; don't you think I know when you
are cold?'
20. My mother taught me HUMOUR.
'When that lawn mower cuts off your toes, don't come
running to me.'
21. My mother taught me HOW TO BECOME AN ADULT.
'If you don't eat your vegetables, you'll never grow up.'
22. My mother taught me GENETICS.
'You're just like your father.'
23. My mother taught me about my ROOTS.
'Shut that door behind you. Do you think you were born
in a tent?'
24. My mother taught me WISDOM.
'When you get to be my age, you'll understand.'
25. And my favourite: My mother taught me about JUSTICE
'One day you'll have kids, and I hope they turn out just
like you '

Compiled by - Dr Sushma Chawla
Founder President, Hope Ek A.S.H.A.
(Caring for the patients and caregivers of Alzheimer's
disease patients)
D 52, Greater Kailash Enclave II, New Delhi 110048
Phone: 011 29221714, 9810130635
Email- drschawla@rediffmail.com;
hopeekasha2001@gmail.com

MOTHER
She loved you,
Now you love her.
She cared for you,
Now you care for her.

Dr Sushma Chawla,
MD (PGI), Secretary IMS, Jalandhar Chapter,
Chawla Nursing Home * Maternity Hospital.
9, Lajpat Nagar, Link Road, Jalandhar (Pb)
Tel No: 0181-5072323,2224374, Fax No: 2336662
Email: admin@chawlanursinghgome.com

She helped you take your first step,
Now be by her side in her last steps.
She held you, when you tumbled over,
You hold her now and don’t let her fall.
She nursed you and made you eat,
Today’s your turn to feed her.
She is aging now, may be worried for her
future, sleepless bothered for her health.
She may not get cancer or porous bones.
Take her for check-ups for sugar and blood
pressure.
Give her a flower and make her smile.
Take her for an outing, shopping, movie and
eating outside.
Do yoga and dance with her.
She loved dancing, when she was young.
Make her journey comfortable and beautiful.
Let her breeze through menopause while
dancing and smiling.
Now’s your turn, come on…

Contrary to popular belief, Mother's Day was
not conceived by some youngster. The earliest
tribute to mothers dates back to the Annual
Spring Festival celebrated by the Greeks. It
was dedicated to Rhea, the mother of many
deities. Ancient Romans made offerings to
their Great Mother of Gods, Cybele. Christians
celebrated this festival on the fourth Sunday
in Lent in honour of Mary, Christ's mother. In
England, this holiday was expanded to include
all mothers and was called Mothering Sunday.
In the United States, Mother's Day started nearly
150 years ago, when Anna Jarvis, a Red Indian
homemaker, organised a day to raise awareness
of poor health conditions in her community, a
cause she believed would be best advocated by
mothers. She called it 'Mother's Work Day'. In
1905, when Anna Jarvis died, her daughter, also
named Anna, began a campaign to memorialise
the life work of her mother. Legend has it that
young Anna remembered a Sunday school
lesson that her mother gave in which she said
- "I hope and pray that someone, sometime,
will observe a memorial mother's day. There
are many days for men, but none for mothers."
Anna began to lobby prominent businessmen
and politicians including President Roosevelt to
support her campaign to create a special day
to honour mothers. In 1914, Anna's hard work
paid off when Woodrow Wilson signed a bill
recognising Mother's Day as a national holiday.
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Strengthen
thOSE ACHING
Back Muscles

I

n menopause, the weakest part of human skeletal system
is the backbone. Backbone is the central support system
of our body.

If we have a weak backbone then who would carry weight
of our axial skeletal system?
• Strength of backbone is of utmost importance in our whole
life but more so in menopause as our legs and arms are
also getting weak because of loss of muscle mass. If we
don’t have a strong central support system consisting of
backbone and abdominal muscles, our chances of falling
down and sustaining fractures are also increased.
• All of you must have seen many middle-aged women bent
at the back. This is called kyphosis or dowager hump. You
would be losing height and feeling fatigued. If there is loss
of more than 1.5 inches then it means you already have
had micro-fractures in the spine.
This hump is because of weak extensor muscles of the
back along with very small fractures of the upper backbone
which go unnoticed most of the time and are not diagnosed
in more than one-third cases. This interferes with the
quality of women's life.
• Along with the quality of life issues is the issue of medical
problems like chronic backache, decreased chest
space resulting in respiratory problems, and decreased
abdominal space leading to poor digestion.
What you have to do for prevention and treatment is back
strengthening exercises along with consuming adequate
quantities of calcium and vitamin-D.
When should these exercises be started ?
In early 40s or mid-40s ?
No. Perhaps earlier if possible. But then, definitely 35 years
onwards.
Why?
Because this is the age when you start losing your muscle
strength and your bone mass.
Till what age you build up your muscle mass and bone mass ?
It is by about 25 years of age. Then, there is almost a plateau
till about let us say 35 years of age or so and from that age
onwards you lose bone mass and muscle mass at the rate of
about 0.5 to 0.75 per cent per year and this loss increases to
about 4-5 per cent per year around the age of menopause.
So start as early as possible but definitely soon after 30.
If you have micro-fractures of your spine even while bending
to lift up some weights, take the following precautions:
• Don’t bend yourself at the spine but at the knees when
picking up some objects.
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Dr Maninder Ahuja
Chairperson, Public
Awareness Committee, IMS

• Strengthen your back muscles by doing resistance exercises
like seated rows or wide grip pulley press. While doing
seated rows don’t bent forward at the back.
• Do back bridges.
• Do some yoga exercises also like cobra pose or
Bhujangasan.
• We should strengthen core muscle together. Core muscles
are abdominal and back muscles and as they take the
weight of our appendages or limbs, it is very important
to strengthen them.
• These exercises would increase flexibility and can help
to stabilise the back. However, it should be noted that for
most of these exercises, you should not feel the stretch
in the back itself. For example, the back of the legs have
a group of muscles called the hamstrings. These muscles
originate in the lower pelvis and insert into the leg. When
the hamstrings are tight, the back itself can be tightened
due to the pulling on the pelvis. Therefore, stretching the
hamstrings will not only loosen the leg muscles up but
also take the strain off the back.
• As each back condition is different, always consult your
doctor before doing any of these exercises to determine
which exercises, if any, are right for your particular
condition. If you have any discomfort after performing any
of these exercises, discontinue and immediately consult a
doctor to properly assess your situation.
Following are some recommended exercises.

BACK BRIDGE
Lie straight on a mat. Bend your knees and raise your torso
in a straight line as shown in the figure below. Don’t arch.
Hold for 10 seconds and repeat it again 10 times and in 3
sets of these 10 repetitions.

SIT-UPS
First step

HAMSTRING STRETCH

Second step

Sit on the ground, with one leg straight and the other one
comfortably bent in front of your body. Bend at the waist
and lean forward, keeping your back as straight as possible.
Don’t curve your back. Reach with your arms towards the foot
until a stretch is felt under your thigh. Hold each stretch for
a minimum of 30 seconds. Any less than 15 seconds and the
muscle will not conform to the new increase in length. Do
3 reps, 3-6 times a day. Any pain you feel with this exercise
should only be a local stretching sensation to the back of your
thigh area, without aggravating your condition.

Sit-up exercises should be done very precisely to avoid any
traction to the spine. Place your knees up on a chair, with
your legs and hips at a 90-degree angle. First breath out then
breath in and pull your abdominal muscles or your belly
button towards the floor. This would tighten your internal
abdominal muscle, this is your first step.
Support your neck but don't pull on it as you raise your upper
chest, no more than 30-degree. Look straight up with your
eyes to keep from pulling forward on the head. Do 3 sets of 12
repetitions, or as per your individual tolerance. It is important
to concentrate on feeling the strain in your abdominal muscles
and not your neck or back. Any pain you feel with this
exercise should only be a local muscle exercising sensation
to the abdominal area, without aggravating your condition.

BACK FLEXION STRETCH
While lying on your back, pull both knees to your chest
while simultaneously flexing your head forward until you
reach a comfortable stretch in a balled-up position. Do 8-12
repetitions this way holding each one for 8-10 seconds at a
time. You should feel no pain with this exercise as the stretch
is designed to relieve tension on the back.

each back condition is
different. always consult
your doctor before Doing
any of these exercises to
determine which exercises,
if any, are right for your
particular condition.
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Strength Training Exercises

(Instruction for the patients on steps of exercises)

UPPER BODY DUMBBELL ROW

Sit on a stool with back straight and hold the bar of pulley with
more than twice the width of shoulders. Breath in and bring
the bar down to your nipple level and breathe out and let it
go up again. Do 10 repetitions and 3 sets of 10 repetitions.
The same exercise can be done with a pair of dumbbells also.

BHUJANGASANA (Cobra Pose)
This posture promotes flexibility in the spine and encourages
the chest to open.

• Place the opposite hand on the bench for support. Place
one foot slightly behind hips on the ground with knee
slightly bent; place the other knee on the bench below
the hips. Back should remain flat and head should stay
focused straight ahead.

This asana strengthens the spine; stretches chest and lungs,
shoulders and abdomen; firms the buttocks; stimulates
abdominal organs; helps relieve stress and fatigue; opens the
heart and lungs.
Don’t do this asana if you have any of the following:
• Back injury
• Carpal tunnel syndrome

• Hold the dumbbell in one hand. Begin the exercise with
the weight arm-length away. Slowly pull the weight to
the chest while squeezing the shoulder blades together.

• Headache

• Think of the hand as a hook and pull the weight using
upper back muscles. Pause the weight at the chest and
slowly lower the weight to the starting position.

1. Lie prone on the floor. Stretch your legs back, tops of the
feet on the floor. Spread your hands on the floor under your
shoulders. Hug the elbows back into your body.

• Do not swing your arm to achieve the movement.
Remain under control throughout the full range of
motion.

2. Press the tops of the feet and thighs and the pubis firmly
into the floor.

Perform desired repetitions on one arm then perform the
same number on the opposite arm.

WIDE GRIP PULLEY PRESS
This is a resistance exercise for building strength and muscle
mass of upper back and shoulders.

• Pregnancy
Steps:

3. On an inhalation, begin to straighten the arms to lift the
chest off the floor, going only to the height at which you
can maintain a connection through your pubis to your legs.
Better not to rise above the navel level. Press the tailbone
toward the pubis and lift the pubis toward the navel. Narrow
the hip points. Firm but don't harden the buttocks.
4. Firm the shoulder blades against the back, puffing the side
ribs forward. Lift through the top of the sternum but avoid
pushing the front ribs forward, which only hardens the lower
back. Distribute the backbend evenly throughout the entire
spine.
5. Hold the pose anywhere from 15 to 30 seconds, breathing
easily. Release back to the floor with an exhalation.
If you do abdominal crunches and pull your belly button in
even then your back muscles would be strengthened.
Again remember it is very important to strengthen our central
supports that means our back muscles and our abdominal
muscles as they support our body and our limbs. So please,
don’t neglect the back.
Keep on exercising till I send you some more tips to stay fit
and young !
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My Experience with

Power Yoga
Trust power yoga to make your menopausal journey smooth.

I

am a peri-menopausal woman, 48 years of age. I loved
going for morning walks every day. However, I avoided
them during rainy season. Being unable to go for my
daily walks due to rains, this time I had a feeling of guilt
creeping in. I was missing out on my fitness regimen.

Then, one fine morning, I came across an ad in a local
newspaper about classes on Power Yoga. “Let me give it a
try” - was the thought that surged over. So I told my husband
about my plan. He said, “Be careful. Don’t forget your age.
You are not young anymore. Don’t do difficult exercises.” Next
day I called the yoga trainer and told him about my intention
to join the classes. He called me at 7 am the next day.
With some apprehension, I reached the place. The class was
at walking distance from my home. So I reached there before
time. I informed the trainer about my age and requested him
to make me do only those exercises that suited my age and
physical calibre. “But ma’am, you don’t look 48. You look
younger!” he exclaimed. Probably this is one of the ways by
which these trainers boost your morale.

Dr Sarita Bhonsule
and found power yoga quite effective. The young girls in our
batch used to get surprised seeing us aunties do the different
asanas and Surya Namaskar with such ease.

There were 10 women ranging from 20 to 50 years of age. Our
regime started with stretching exercises for 10 minutes. These
were followed by different sets of yoga, floor exercises, kicks,
weight training exercises and finally some relaxation exercises.
Power Yoga is nothing but a combination of yogic exercises
which are done at an optional speed and with no interruptions.

Advantages of Power Yoga

Day one was focused on Surya-Namaskar.

2. The rigorous exercises don’t leave you with any time to
think of anything else for an hour. One tends to forget all
his worries and holds her random thoughts for a while.

Day two was about weight training exercises with dumbbells.
Day three was for abdominal exercises.
Day four was for aerobics and kicks.
Day five was for yoga style postures and stretches.
Initially my stiff body found it difficult to do the exercises. The
only kind of physical movement that it was habitual of was
walking. However, gradually my body turned quite flexible.
A forward bend and touching the ground with fingers and all
other difficult postures became quite easy for me to exercise.
After I started feeling better both physically and mentally, I
recommended this to my friends. They too joined the classes

There are many hidden benefits of practicing power yoga.
Here they go 1. Release of Endorphins - hormones secreted in the brain to
give a feeling of wellbeing and happiness.

3. Muscles and bones get strengthened by power yoga. As
we age, we start losing muscles and they turn weak too.
Bones also start turning brittle in post-menopausal age. By
weight-bearing exercise, bones get stronger.
4. Difficult postures during yoga increase your concentration
span.
5. These exercises help in relieving constipation which is
common in old age due to decreased intestinal motility.
6. Increased sweating while exercising cleanses your skin and
adds glow.
7. Vigorous exercises also help in getting a good sleep.
8. Some exercises and postures are good for fighting thyroid
disorders.
9. Abdominal exercises reduce fat deposition around abdomen
and you tend to get into shape.
Getting a good figure, good skin and strong body adds
confidence to a woman in her postmenopausal age. After
continuing power-yoga for nine months, I have lost weight,
become confident, flexible and there are no peri-menopausal
symptoms.
So dear friends, cheer up! Get energetic by doing any kind of
exercise. Find out what you truly love to do and direct all your
energy towards doing it. Get empowered with power yoga.
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Awareness is Cure
Women health problems are soaring in number because of
ignorance and negligence in developing countries including India.
A reality check.

T

he age old dictum ‘health is wealth’ is truer but
more difficult to achieve in case of women than
men. Women pursue happiness with the same
fervour with which they pursue material wealth.
It is because of this inherent pursuit of mental as
well as material prosperity that women are stronger in times of
crises. However, this strength fails to help majority of women
tide through various stages of life uninterruptedly, especially
in developing countries due to their poor health status.

reproductive period ends. Perimenopausal and menopausal
problems are numerous including bleeding disorders, benign
and premalignant conditions of the reproductive tract,
hormone deficiency (especially estrogen deficiency) and its
consequences, and prolapse of the uterovaginal tract etc. All
the above are usually obvious problems and many women
have these specific symptoms. However, with increasing
ageing population, health problems of the geriatric women
are achieving large magnitudes.

Unfortunately, India also reflects this picture. Some states
like Kerala might be better than other states like Bihar but
the overall picture is still gloomy. In our clinical practice,
we regularly come across women succumbing to totally
preventable ailments due to sad reasons like ignorance by
the woman herself or negligence of her family. This situation
needs to be changed fast. It can be done only by implementing
widespread effective, preventive as well as curative health
programs by the government. Simultaneously, education and
health awareness level of people in general especially women
needs to be raised considerably.

For women over 60 years of age, cardiovascular disease
and stroke – other than reproductive health problems - are
major killers and causes of chronic health problems in most
countries. Another significant cause of death and disability is
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease which has been linked
to women’s exposure to smoke and indoor air pollution.
Eye problems like cataract and trachoma are also significant
health problems. Osteoporosis is fast becoming a silent killer
of alarming proportions. One in two women suffers from
this disease by the age of 65 years. Debilitating fractures
and associated complications contribute significantly to the
economic burden even in developed societies. Female genital
cancers too contribute significantly to disease burden. In India
itself, about 1,32,000 new cervical cancer cases are diagnosed
every year and 74,000 women die because of this untimely
diagnosis and treatment. The irony is that this is a completely
preventable malignancy but it reaches proportions of concern
due to lack of proper screening protocols and facilities in
developing countries like ours.

The World Health Organisation, in an executive summary of its
report on ‘Women and Health’ published in November 2009,
has proposed a life-course approach for women’s health. This
approach fosters a deeper understanding of how interventions
in childhood through adolescence, during reproductive years
and beyond, affect health later in life and across generations. In
a world with an ageing population, the challenge is to prevent
and manage the risk factors of today to ensure that they do not
lead to the chronic health problems of tomorrow.
For women of reproductive age group, problems related to
abortions, pregnancy/ labour, HIV/AIDS and other sexually
transmitted infections need proper care and awareness.
However, women also face various health problems after their
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Dr Ranu Patni
Consultant Gynecologist &
Gynae Onco-Surgeon, Jaipur

The right approach to health care of women will definitely go
a long way in raising their health status. This is much needed
because improving women’s health matters not just to women
but also to their families, communities and societies at large.
So, improve women’s health. Improve the world!

PROGRAMMING

MENOPAUSAL HEALTH CARE
Life after and before menopause could be as healthy and
wholesome. All it takes is some awareness and regular care.

W

Dr Manjit Kaur Bawa
Executive & Life Member
IMS, Jalandhar

ellness is not just the absence of diseases.
To be healthy means to be fit physically,
emotionally and also socially. Likewise,
menopausal health calls for primary,
secondary and tertiary prevention.

Physical Health:1. Mind your weight at every age.
2. Right from childhood, one must follow an exercise regime.

One can always fight health problems with proper care and
timely intervention.
Stay calm and be positive. Visit your doctor to get the following
done.

3. Go for regular medical, dental and eye checkup and if
need be, other super-specialty consultations and required
vaccinations like HPV.

1. Physical assessment

4. Including menopausal health care programmes in National
health care programmes.

• Consider how exercise can be performed with minimal risk
of injury

5. Go for menopausal diet plans.

• Identify risk factor

Mental Health :1. For mental fitness, yoga and meditation are great options.
2. Diary writing and making daily work-plan also supports the
cause.
3. Entertainment break must be included as a part of daily
routine.
4. Watching TV and working on computer also help in relaxing
your mind.

• Evaluate musculoskeletal/CVS status

2. Stress test
3. Good meal plan: Ask your doctor to prepare a diet plan
for you as per your height, weight, working capacity and
general health.
4. Regular exercise regimen: Never
brisk walk. There’s still
a lot that you could
do to stay physically fit
like trying sitting exercises,
meditation, deep breathing, etc.

mind if you run or do

5. Pursuing hobbies like writing, gardening, needle-work,
listening to music & shopping etc. also support in keeping
you mentally fit.

Exercising has multifaceted
advantages:-

Social Wellbeing :-

• It improves flexibility.

1. Maintain a diary to keep a record of the important dates
etc. of neighbours, relatives, friends and colleagues.

• It helps in reducing and maintaining ideal
body weight.

2. Analyse all that you do the previous day.

5. Don’t over-exercise. In view of your health
status, ask your doctor the preferable time
duration you need to devote to physical
labour.

3. Make future plans.
4. Prepare a list of what all to do in a day - at home, at work
place, for leisure, etc.

• It builds endurance and strength.

5. Pray to God before going to bed and after rising every day.

Tertiary Prevention :-

Secondary Prevention:-

Be regular with your set routine, meditation,
exercise programmes, diary making, and
health check-ups.

Never mind if you have developed
• Heart disease

Menopause isn’t really a pause. It is just another
phase of life. Don’t fret. Just take good care of
yourself.

• Any other health problems

ALL THE BEST!!!

• Obesity
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Chapter News
IMSCON 2010

T

he 15th annual conference of the Indian Menopause
Society was held on February 5-7, 2010 in Chennai.
The theme of the conference was 'Autumn is
Awesome, so is Menopause'.

During the inaugural function, IMS Documentary Sumangala
was released by the Chief Guest Hon’ble Dr Poongothai
Aladi Aruna, the State Minister for Information Technology
and IMS member Chennai Chapter. The screening of the film
with its montage at registration was of great attraction for all
the participants. Thanks to Organising Chairman Dr Jaishree
Gajraj, Organising Secretary Dr Sumana Manohar, Dr Uma
Ram and their team.

MENOPAUSE DOCUMENTARY highlights...
• Breaking the myth that menopause is a disease.
• Informing about the symptoms and prevention of long term
and short term consequences by well women screening.
• Counselling and role of family members, especially
husband.
• Analysis of pre-menopause phase and cancer screening.
• Nutritional and alternative therapies
• Menopausal Therapies (Individualisation)

This film focuses on staying healthy after 40 by understanding
menopause, knowing when and how one can effectively
manage the problems which directly or indirectly affect the
whole family.
The same film was shown at public forum and was followed
by active interactive session between the women’s group and
the experts.
Thanks to all the contributors (Kirdar’s)!
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Dr Sunila Khandelwal

PUBLIC FORUM
IMSCON 2010

The fourth issue of POISE was released and distributed to all
the participants. The release initiated dialogues for fruitful
public awareness.

Congratulations
to Dr Sonia Malik!
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Club 35 Plus
Indian Menopause Society’s Club 35 Plus is becoming
immensely popular .The nationwide demand for new clubs
is phenomenal. It is amazing to know how our women
have been deprived of the motivation and know-how about
looking after themselves. Keeping that in mind, the Club
launched its new club in Chandigarh on April 18, 2010, in
its pursuit to strengthen women, physically, mentally and
emotionally. The Club Coordinator Dr Jaideep Malhotra,
whose brain child this club has been, is very excited by the
enthusiasm,which our chapters of menopause society are
showing towards this concept and will help them establish
the club in their cities.

CHANDIGARH
LAUNCHES
CLUB 35 PLUS

C

lub 35 Plus had a launch meeting in Chandigarh.
120 ladies attended the meeting at Hotel Classic on
April 18, 2010. They were given an insight into how
important it is to look after themselves and the purpose of the
Club by Dr Jaideep Malhotra.
Health checkup including height,weight, blood pressure, and
body composition check of all these women was done and
a health card was made for all those who attended. This was
done in collaboration with VLCC and their team of diet and
exercise experts. More than 50 per cent of the women were
found to be obese and were given guidance on nutrition and
exercise. They will be monitored closely for their progress .
Dr Anita member from Chandigarh IMS chapter demonstrated
how to do Surya Namaskar .
Mrs. Neelam Gulati, cosmetologist from Mumbai, gave tips
on skin care in 35 plus.
Dr Narendra Malhotra (gynaecologist) talked to the women
about menopause and its problems.
Abhinav Bindra’s mental trainer gave some tips on mental
strenthening which is much required in women.
The Chandigarh coordinator Dr Neelam Aggarwal and Dr
Navneet conducted the meeting and Dr Sarla Malhotra was
the chief guest. This activity of IMS is being supported by
German remedies. Already there are clubs in Agra, Faridabad,
Gurgaon, Surat , Navi Mumbai and Gwalior. They are shortly
opening in Allahabad, Thrissur, Nagpur and Kolkata.
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CLUB 35 PLUS

REACHES GWALIOR

walior Club 35 Plus was launched
on December 27, 2009 with Club 35
Plus coordinator Dr Jaideep Malhotra
and Gwalior chapter secretary Dr Roza Olyai.
Seventy ladies registered themselves for the first
meeting. A health checkup was carried out and
health card was made for them. They were given
guidance on how to sail through menopause
by Dr Narendra Malhotra. Dr Vij from Max
hospital Delhi spoke about memory disorders
in this age group.
The meeting was presided by Dr Ratna Kaul,
senior IMS member from Gwalior and many
senior gynecologists and local personalities
attended the meeting.
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Eat Right
Nutrition plays an important role in keeping a woman physically and mentally fit, especially past 40.

T

he cessation of menstruation and a woman’s ability
to have children ceases around the age of 50.
Many symptoms that occur during menopause,
such as - hot flushes, mood swings, night sweats,
osteoporosis and vaginal dryness, happen as a
result of falling levels of oestrogen. A healthy woman finds
menopause as free of difficulty as was her experience of
puberty. (She is aware that the ovaries become less active and
cease to bring about the conditions necessary for conception.)
Nutrition plays an important role in a woman’s life. She needs
adequate intake of proteins, zinc, iron, calcium, and vitamins
– A, C, E, B. Absence of proteins even in a single meal and
consuming just item in lunch and dinner cannot ensure the
smooth synthesis of body fluids, blood, muscle mass, etc.
From puberty to cessation of menstruation, the woman has to
face on an average 400 menstruation cycles. Thus, this loss
of blood is to be refilled by proper food all through her life or
else she becomes prey to many diseases and has very difficult
menopause. The menopause difficulties often indicate that
all these years, her diets have been inadequate and incorrect.
It can be stopped or prevented with adherence to a normal
balanced diet from childhood only. Hot flushes, night sweats,
extreme tensions, nervousness and insomnia tend to disappear
when more than the minimum daily amounts of calcium and
the B vitamins are added. At menopausal age, psychological,
mental, hormonal changes take place in her body, which result
into tension, anxiety, worries, depressions, etc. Many a times,
excessive blood loss results into severe
anaemia, oedema gain in body
weight, tiredness, palpitation,
puffed face, etc. This period can
even carry on for over three
to four years. It should never
be neglected. For a woman
who suffers from excessive
flowing, a thorough medical
examination to rule out the
possibility of fibroid growth
is essential. A special
nutritional attention and
loving care at this age
is extremely essential.
The hormonal
imbalance may
give rise to
heart ailments.
Weight gain is
to be strictly
checked. It is
particularly a
difficult time
for bones.
All through
her life, the
oestrogen
h o r m o n e
protects her
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bones. And now that the hormone is in decreased supply, she
needs to increase her calcium intake, to prevent rapid bone
loss. Lime helps improve the condition. Soft lime can be added
in rice while cooking. It can be added in buttermilk or in idli
batter. One pinch per head in the family is beneficial. This gives
an additional nutritional advantage without impairing the taste
or texture of the finished food. In addition to calcium, exercise
is an essential part of good bone health. It can re-utilise the
calcium. It increases bone strength and size. Dairy products,
fish, ragi, green leafy vegetables, soyabean, khuskhus, till, and
dates are rich in calcium.
Recent reports indicate a growing use of vitamin E in treating
menopausal difficulties. It is present in wheat germ, wheat
grass, nuts, green leafy vegetables, betel leaf, oil seeds, cold
press oil, sprouts, whole grains, and brown rice, etc. To fight
anemia, black treacle, wheat germ, green leafy vegetables,
ragi, honey, dates, black raisins, and garden cress seeds, with
lemon and pulses in meals can help. Sufficient proteins are
important to overcome anemia.
Make sure to eat plenty of plant oestrogens found in soya, carrots,
corn, apple, oats, and garden cress seeds, etc. Also, one must
consume antioxidants every day. One gets sufficient vitamins C,E,B carotene, minerals, selenium, zinc, calcium, magnesium
from amla, lemon, salads, sprouts, nuts, carrots and papaya.
Vitamins and minerals of natural origin are supplements and
not substitutes for good food and vice versa. Both are necessary.
Nutrition therapy has to be carried out for a long period of
time. What you eat, good or bad, shows its results later in life.
Our body needs a balanced diet. This should comprise 40
essential nutrients. They are: 10 essential amino acids, 15
vitamins, 14 minerals and one essential fat every day. All of
them work like a team. Even if just one of these nutrients is
missing, the other 39 do not function property in our body.
Vitamins never work singularly, but in partnership with each
other, with hormones, enzymes, proteins and many other
factors. This balanced diet is to be obtained through two
square meals, one breakfast, one evening snacks and intake of
milk twice a day. Breakfast should be between 8-9 am, lunch
between 12-2 pm, evening tea/milk between 5-6 pm and dinner
must be had by 8.30 to 9 pm with bedtime milk. Correct meal
timings are very important.
Cook fresh food in an iron or steel vessel. Have at least three
tablespoon of oil and half to one tablespoon of ghee per head
per day with two bowls of dal, two bowls of legumes, 250
gms of vegetables. Also have 100 gms salad and 100 gms
fruits every day.
Include plenty of amla, lemon, sprouts, nuts, dates, ragi garden
cress seeds from organic farming. Avoid refined sugar, maida,
polished rice, fried foods, readymade processed foods or tinned
canned foods.
It is by eating right that a woman can ensure a healthy life.
Mrs. Jayashree Pendharkar (Diet-consultant)
CIIMs Bajaj Nagar, Nagpur-440022
Mob: 9423683760

Know your SALT...
After a prayer, Gandhi raised a lump of salty mud and declared, "With this, I am shaking the
foundations of the British Empire." He then boiled it in seawater, producing illegal salt. He implored his
thousands of followers to likewise begin making salt along the seashore - "wherever it is convenient"
and to instruct villagers in making illegal, but necessary, salt.

Dr Sonia Malik, New Delhi

T

he Satyagraha or the Dandi March, which triggered
the wider Civil Disobedience Movement, was
an important part of the Indian Independence
movement. It was a campaign of nonviolent protest
against the British salt tax in Colonial India which
began with the Salt March to Dandi on March 12, 1930. It was
the most significant organised challenge to the British authority
since the Non-cooperation movement of 1920-22, and the Purna
Swaraj declaration of Independence by the Indian National
Congress on December 31, 1929. Mahatma Gandhi led the
Dandi march from his Sabarmati Ashram to Dandi, Gujarat to
produce salt without paying the tax, with growing numbers of
Indians joining him along the way. When Gandhi broke the salt
laws in Dandi at the conclusion of the march on April 6, 1930, it
sparked large scale acts of civil disobedience against the British
Raj salt laws by millions of Indians. Although salt formed only
8.2 per cent of the revenue to the British, Mahatma Gandhi knew
it would touch the sentiments of even the poorest Indian and
hence he chose the salt tax to start a nation wide movement.

What is salt?
The word salt is thought to come from the Latin word sal,
meaning salt. Salt is a chemical compound called sodium
chloride, with the formula NaCL (Na = sodium, CL = chlorine).
Sodium chloride consists of 40 per cent sodium and 60 per
cent chlorine. Salt is of low toxicity and is non-flammable.
Seen under a microscope, table salt is made up of many cubeshaped crystals. Salt exists naturally in seawater. When an
area of seawater becomes enclosed, it evaporates under the
sun, a deposit is left. This is salt. Over millions of years, other
sediments have deposited over the salt, leaving beds of halite
(rock salt) below the surface.
Salt used to be used just as a diet supplement and as a means
of preserving food. Later, salt was used in such processes as
tanning, dyeing and bleaching. More recently, salt has been
begun being used for glazing pottery, soap-making and early
manufacturing of chlorine. Today, salt is widely used in the
chemical industry. It is also used for water softening.

The human body needs salt
Not only does salt help control your fluid balance, it also
controls the way your muscles and nerves work. Our bodies
automatically regulate how much salt or sodium is present. If
levels are too high we get thirsty and drink. This speeds up the
process of elimination of salt through our kidneys.

How does salt affect my health?
Studies have indicated that too much salt consumption is linked
to health problems, such as hypertension (high blood pressure)
and osteoporosis. If you suffer from hypertension you would
benefit from consuming less salt.
Small children, elderly people, as well as people with kidney
disease cannot excrete sodium and regulate body fluid
efficiently.

How much salt do I need?
According to the Food Standards Agency, United Kingdom, the
human Guideline Daily Amount (GDA) should be:
• Age 11 years and over, 6g per day;
• Age 7-10 years, 5g per day;
• Age 4-6 years, 3g per day;
• Age 1-3 years, 2g per day.
Infants under one year should not be given salt because their
kidneys are not matured.

How much is 6g of salt?
This is about one teaspoonful - not much. About three-quarters
of the salt we eat is already in the food we buy.
It is impossible to work out exactly how much salt you eat
in one day without knowing the precise salt content of each
food and measuring the exact quantities you eat. However,
knowing that a recommended daily maximum is 6g is useful.
This is because then you can find out how much salt there
is in some of the foods you normally eat. Most people are
surprised at how much salt they eat when they sit down and
work it out from the foods they are consuming. Doctors say
we should try to avoid consuming foods that have a high salt
content. It is a good idea to select, whenever possible, foods
that say 'no salt added'.
According to the Food Standards Agency (FSA) of the United
Kingdom - the best way to reduce hypertension is to follow
a diet that is low in salt, total fat and saturated fat, and high
in vegetables, fruit and low-fat dairy products. People who
maintain a healthy body-weight, do not consume too much
alcohol and are physically active are much less likely to suffer
from hypertension, says the FSA.
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Lru dSalj & cpko gh funku----;fn vki fuEu esa ls fdlh y{k.k ls xzflr gSa
rks vkidks Lru dSalj gksus dk [krjk vf/kd gS&
Lru esas Hkkjhiu ;k nnZ jguk ,oa bl nnZ dk ekgokjh ds
le; ls dksbZ lEcU/k ugha gksukA
Lru esa xkaB ;k xqByh eglwl gksukA
Lru ds vkdkj esa cnyko gksukA
Lru esa lwtu vkuk] yky ,oa xeZ gksukA
Lru ls [kwu ;k xanys ikuh dk óko gksukA
dka[k esa xkaB gksukA

MkW- lhek ’kekZ

Lru dSalj ls cpko ,oa Lo;a Lru tk¡p ds ckjs esa
tkudkjh ns jgh gSa---MkW- lqfuyk [k.Msyoky
v/;{k] bafM;u esuksikWt lkslk;Vh 2009
esfMdy lqifjUMsUV ,oa
vkpk;Z ,oa foHkkxk/;{k
vkWClVsfVªd ,.M xk;usdksykWth

MkW- lhek ’kekZ
lsØsVjh] t;iqj pSIVj
bafM;u esuksikWt lkslk;Vh
lgvkpk;Z
vkWClVsfVªd ,.M xk;usdksykWth

egkRek xk¡/kh esfMdy dkWyst ,oa vLirky] t;iqj

j

tksfuo`fÙk ds lehi efgykvksa esa dSalj dk [krjk c<+
tkrk gS ,oa bl rjg ds dSalj esa lokZbdy ,oa Lru
dSalj lcls vf/kd ik, tkrs gSaA

Lru dSalj ¼fp= la[;k% 1&2½ ds dslst+ dh la[;k fujUrj
Hkkjr esa c<+rh tk jgh gSA bfUM;u dkmfUly vkWQ esfMdy
fjlpZ ¼vkbZ-lh-,e-vkj-½ ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa gj 22 es ls ,d
efgyk dks vius thoudky esa Lru dSalj gksus dh laHkkouk
gksrh gSA vkt ds le; esa Hkkjrh; efgykvksa esa Hkh vf/kd
mez esa igyk cPpk gksus] de cPps gksus ,oa de le; rd
Lruiku djok ikus ds dkj.kksa ls Lru dSalj gksus dh laHkkouk
ls xzflr gSaA
blds vykok de mez essa ekfld /keZ 'kq: gksuk ,oa jtksfuo`fÙk
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vf/kd mez esa gksus ls Hkh bl dSalj dk [krjk c<+rk gSA
blds vfrfjä vkuqokaf'kd dkj.k Hkh bl dSalj ds gksus esa
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrs gSaA ftu efgykvksa dh ek¡ dks ;g
dSalj gqvk gks mUgs ;g dSalj gksus dk [krjk rhu xquk vf/kd
gksrk gSA vkSj ;fn lxh cgu dks ;g dSalj gqvk gS rks efgyk
dh vkuqokf'kad rkSj ij fjLd nks ls rhu xquk c<+ tkrh gSA
bl dSalj dh lEiw.kZ fpfdRlk fuEu rjhdkas ls izkjfEHkd
voLFkk esa igpku dj ysus ls gks ldrh gS%
1- eSeksxzkQh
2- MkWDVjh ijh{k.k ¼fp= la[;k% 4½
3- Lo;a Lru tk¡p ¼Breast Self Examination½
¼fp= la[;k% 7&13½

eSeksxzkQh% bl izfØ;k esa ,Dl&js }kjk Lruksa dh tk¡p dh
tkrh gSA ;g tk¡p egaxh gksus ds lkFk gh blesa ,Dl&js dk
Hkh vukoj.k gksrk gSA ¼fp= la[;k% 3&6½

¼fp= la[;k% 7½
fp= la[;k 3

¼fp= la[;k% 8½

fp= la[;k 4

¼fp= la[;k 9½

fp= la[;k 5

fp= la[;k 6

fo'ks"kKksa dh jk; ds vuqlkj 35 o"kZ ls vf/kd vk;q okyh gj
efgyk dks gj o"kZ dSalj dh tk¡p vo'; djkuh pkfg,A bl
rjg ls 'kh?kz funku gks tkus ls 85% dslst esa ;g iw.kZr%
Bhd gks ldrk gSA
Lruksa dh Lo;a tk¡p gj eghus djuh pkfg,A bldk lcls
mÙke le; ekgokjh [kRe gksus ds ,d&nks fnu i'pkr gksrk
gSA vxj dksbZ efgyk àkeksZu ¼nokbZ½ ysrh gSa rks MkWDVj ls
bl tk¡p ds ckjs esa lykg ysuh pkfg,A bl tk¡p ds nks
fgLls gksrs gSa&
1- fn[kkbZ nsus okys cnyko
2- eglwl fd, tk ldus okys cnyko
igyk Hkkx vklku gSA blesa 'kh'ks ds lkeus [kM+s gksdj Lruksa
ds vkdkj ;k uki esa dksbZ cnyko ;k Ropk esa dgh fldqM+u
;k dksbZ Qqyko rks ugha gS ;g tk¡puk gksrk gSA

¼fp= la[;k 11½

¼fp= la[;k 12½

¼fp= la[;k 10½

¼fp= la[;k 13½

tk,sa ,oa ck,a gkFk ls eglwl djsaA ck,a Lru dh tk¡p ds fy,
;gh izfØ;k nka, gkFk ls djsaA vius nkfgus gkFk dh vaxqfy;ksa
ls /khjs&/khjs gYds ncko ds lkFk Lru ds Åijh ,d pkSFkkbZ
fgLls dks ckgj ls vUnj dh vksj ?kaqfM;ksa ¼Lrukxz / fuIiy½
rd lgyk,sa blh ds lkFk&lkFk ?kaqfM;ksa dks Hkh lgyk,aA blh
gYds ncko ls Lru ds uhps ds fgLls dks Hkh lgyk,saA vc
vius gkFk dks uhps djds viuh vaxqfy;ksa ds piVs fgLls ls
da/kksa ds ikl dk fgLlk lgyk,saA gYds ncko ds lkFk Lru
ds ,d pkSFkkbZ Åijh fgLls dks ?kaqMh dh vksj ls nk,sa gkFk dh
vksj lgyk,saA
vUr esa Lru ds uhps ds fgLls dks ckgj dh vksj ls ?kaqMh dh
vksj lgyk,saA blds i'pkr~ vaxqyh vkSj vaxwBs ds e/; ?kaqMh
dks nckdj fdlh izdkj ds ?kko dks ns[kasA
viuh dka[k dk Hkh ijh{k.k djsa fd ogk¡ dksbZ fxBku rks ugha gSA

vius gkFkksa dks <hyk NksM+dj vkbZus ds lkeus [kM+s gksdj ;k
cSB dj ;g izfØ;k dh tk ldrh gSA

fdlh Hkh izdkj dh xkaB ;k foÑfr ik, tkus ij vius MkWDVj
ls lEidZ djsaA ,slh fLFkfr esa fxBku ls ikuh ;k ck;ksIlh
¼,Q-,u-,-lh-½ ys dj mles dSalj dh tk¡p dh tk ldrh gSA

blds ckn tk¡p ds nwljs Hkkx esa izR;sd Lru dh /;kuiwoZd
tk¡p ysV dj vFkok [kM+s gksdj dh tk ldrh gSA vius
nkfgus Lru dh tk¡p ds fy, nkfgus gkFk dks flj ds ihNs ys

Lru dSalj dh izkjfEHkd voLFkkvksa esa bldh 'kY; fØ;k }kjk
bldk bykt lEHko gSA Lruksa dk vkdkj cuk, j[kus ds fy,
fofo/k izdkj ds czsLV bEiykaV Hkh miyC/k gSaA
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vkius iwNk geus crk;k

,Ytsej D;k gS\
,Ytsej chekjh ds jksfx;ksa dh ns[kHkky &
esjh iRuh fnu&izfrnu HkqyDdM+ gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj mudh
vk;q ek= 50 o"kZ gSA D;k mUgsa ,Tysej chekjh gksus dh
laHkkouk gS\
;|fi ,Ytsej chekjh vke :i ls 60 o"kZ dh vk;q ls vf/kd ds yksxksa
dks izHkkfor djrh gS] fQj Hkh bls de vk;q ds yksxksa es Hkh ns[kk
x;k gSA ,Ytsej chekjh ls cpus ds fy, xBu raf=dk oSKkfud vkSj
raf=dk euksoK
S kfud tkap vo'; djkbZ tkuh pkfg,A
,Ytsej chekjh vkSlru fdruh vof/k rd jgrh gS\
vkSlru ,Ytsej chekjh ds jksxh funku ds ckn 8 ls 10 o"kZ rd
thfor jgrs gSAa rFkkfi] ;g vUrLFk ¼VfeZuy½ chekjh 20 o"kks± ls
vf/kd rd jg ldrh gSA
,Ytsej chekjh ds mipkj dh D;k ykxr gS\
LokLF; ifjp;kZ O;; ds :i esa vkSj jksfx;ksa rFkk muds ifjpkydksa
nksuksa ds ikl vk;k dksbZ lk/ku ugah gksus ij ,Ytsej chekjh dh ykxr
vR;f/kd gSA ,Ytsej chekjh ls xzLr o;kso)
` yksxksa dks e/kqegs mDr
jDr pki] eksfr;kfcan] lquus esa dHkh tSlh vU; dbZ chekfj;ka gks tkrh
gSAa nokbZ;ksa dk okf"kZd ctV 30]000&40]000 #i, ds chp gksrk gSA
O;kolkf;d ifjpkjdksa dh ykxr jksxh&nj&jksxh fHkUu&fHkUu gksrh gS
vkSj vkSlru ;g izfrekg 5]000 ls 10]000 #i, gSA
D;k ,Ytsej chekjh oa'kkuqxr gS\
ikfjokfjd ,Ytsej chekjh ¼,Q,Mh½ vFkok ,Ytsej chekjh dk 'kh?kz
izkjaHk chekjh dk oa'kkuqxr fcjy :i gS] tks ,Ytsej chekjh ds 10
izfr'kr ls de jksfx;ksa dks izHkkfor djrk gSA ;g 65 o"kZ dh vk;q
ds iwoZ vkSj ;gka rd fd 35 o"kZ dh vk;q ds yksxksa esa gksrk gSA ;g
xq.klw= 1]14 vkSj 21 ij rhu thu esa ls ,d ds mRifjorZu ¼E;wV'as ku½
ds dkj.k gksrk gSA vxj bu mRifjofrZr thu esa ls ,d Hkh ekrk&firk
ls fojklr esa feyrh gS rks O;fDr lnSo ,Q,Mh dk f'kdkj gksxkA
mlh ih<+h ds lHkh cPpksa esa ,Q,Mh gksus dk 50@50 laHkkouk gksrh gS
vxj ,d ekrk&firk dks ;g chekjh gksrh gSA
vkuqokaf'kdh; tksf[ke dkjd gh ,Ytsej chekjh ds nsj ls izkjaHk gksus
dk i;kZIr dkj.k ugh gS] blfy, vuql/a kkudrkZ f'k{kk] vkgkj vkSj
okrkoj.k dh lfØ;rj ls ;g tkuus ds fy, [kkst dj jgs gSa fd
chekjh ds fodkl esa ;s D;k Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrs gSAa
D;k ,slh vkS"kf/k;ka gSa tks ,Ytsej chekjh dk izkjaHk gksuk Vky
ldrh gSa\
,lhVhy dksfyusLVsjy
s tSlh vkS"kf/k;ka] Mksuis fs ty] fjosfLVxsekbu tSls
fujks/kd dk ,Ytsej chekjh dh o`f) ij /khek izHkko gksrk gSA bUgsa
raf=dkoSKkfud vkSj raf=dkeuksoK
S kfud }kjk mfpr ewY;kadu ds ckn
fy;k tkuk pkfg,A
bl chekjh ds fy, D;k mipkj miyC/k gSa\
bl le;] ,Ytsej chekjh ds fy, dksbZ mipkj ugha gSA RkFkkfi] ,slh
nokbZ;k gS] tks mldks lay{k.kksa dks fu;af=r dj ldrh gSAa blds
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vfrfjDr] mÙkstuk] mnklh vFkok eukso'S ysf"kd lay{k.kksa ¼ekfrHkze
vFkok Hkze½] tks chekjh c<+us ls gks ldrk gS] ds izc/a ku esa lgk;rk
djus ds fy, Hkh mipkj miyC/k gSAa dksbZ Hkh nokbZ ysus ds iwoZ
fpfdRld ls ijke'kZ ysAa
vkS"kf/k;ka
vkS"kf/k;ka tks lay{k.kksa dks fu;af=r dj ldrh gSa vFkok ,Ytsej
chekjh dh o`f) dks /khek dj ldrh gS]a dksfyusLVsjt
s fujks/kd
dgykrh gS] dkWxusDl ¼VsDjkbu½] ,fjlsIV ¼Mksuis fs ty½] ,DlsykWu
¼fjoZLVsxes kbu½ vkSj jstM
s kbu ¼xsyUs Vsekbu½ raf=dk dksf'kdk lai"sz k.k esa
'kkfey egRoiw.kZ efLr"d jlk;u ,lhVhyoksyhu ds p;kip;h [kjkch
dks /khek djrs gSAa ;s vkS"kf/k;ka dksf'kdkvksa ds chp lai"sz k.k ds fy, bl
jlk;u dks vf/kdrk ls miyC/k djkrh gSAa ;g laKkukRed vojks/k
dh o`f) dks /khek djrh gS vkSj ;g ,Ytsej chekjh ls ihfM+r dqN
jksfx;ksa ds fy, izHkkoh gks ldrh gSAa
bu vkS"kf/k;ksa dh izHkkoksRikndrk O;fDr&nj&O;fDr fHkUu&fHkUu gksrh
gS vkSj dfri; O;fDr;ksa }kjk dqN vkS"kf/k;ksa vU;ksa dh vis{kk csgrj
:i ls lgu fd;k tk ldrk gSA bu vkS"kf/k;ksa ds i'p izHkko esa
eVyh vkuk] pDdj vkuk] flj nnZ vkSj FkdkoV 'kkfey gSA lHkh
nokbZ;ka eq[k ls yh tkrh gSAa vc ,DlsykWu iSp ¼fjoksfLVxsekbu
Vªkl
a MeZy iz.kkyh½ Hkh miyC/k gSA
mnklh] fpark vkSj euksoS'ysf"kd lay{k.kksa dks fu;af=r djus
ds fy, nokbZ;ka &
,Ytsej chekjh ds e/; pj.k esa jksfx;ksa ds fy, Hkzeiw.kZ fopkj] efrHkze
vkSj lfgr mnklh] fpark vkSj eukso'S ysf"kd O;ogkj ds fu;a=.k gsrq Hkh
nokbZ;ka gSAa ;s O;fDr vkØkedrk] vfr';ksfDriw.kZ fØ;k vkSj fojks/k Hkh
iznf'kZr dj ldrs gSAa bu lya{k.kksa ds fy, nokbZ;ksa ij rHkh fopkj
fd;k tkrk gS tc nokbZ ls fHkUu fodYi foQy gks tkrs gSa vkSj@
vFkok ls lya{k.k ,Ytsej chekjh ds jksfx;ksa vFkok vU; yksxksa dks
[krjs esa Mkyrs gSAa
vk;qoSZfnd mipkj % 'ka[kiq"ih f'kykthr] czkgeh tSlh Hkkjrh;
tM+h&cwfV;ka mRÑ"V raf=dkoSKkfud VkWfud gSa vkSj vxj mfpr---ds
v/khu mUgsa xzg.k fd;k tk, rks budk cgqr vPNk ifj.kke gks ldrk
gSA ßgksi ,d vk'kkÞ dk ßeseksjh fDyfudÞ ekg ds izR;sd rhljh
jfookj dks iz[;kr oS/k g"kZ lgxy }kjk ,d vk;qofZS nd fDyfud
pykrk gSA bl fDyfud ls 89 ls vf/kd jksfx;ksa dk mipkj fd;k
x;k gS vkSj 65 izfr'kr dh lQyrk nj izkIr dh gSA gekjs jksxh
fiNys 6 o"kks± ls mudh tkjh mipkj dk izek.k gSAa
,Ytsej chekjh ds fy, laHkkfor mipkj
LVsfVUl
;g ijh{k.k djus ds fy, fd D;k LVsfVUl] dksyLs VksjkWy de djus
okyh vkS"kf/k;ka ,Ytsej chekjh dh o`f) /kheh djus esa lgk;rk dj
ldrh gS]a dbZ uSnkfud ijh{k.k py jgs gSAa
vkWDlhdkjd&jks/kh
eqDr ewydksa }kjk gksus okyh dksf'kdk {kfr ds fy, foVkfeu ^bZ* dqN

lqj{kk iznku dj ldrh gSA bldk iz;ksx mipkj ds vU; rjhdksa ds
lkFk lgk;d ds :i esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
fxadxksa fcyksck
fxadxksa o`{k dh ifÙk;ksa ls izkIr jl fxadxks fcyksck esa vkWDlhdkjd
jks/kh vkSj mÙkstuk&jks/kh xq.k ik;k tkrk gSA ;g efLr"d esa jDr izokg
Hkh c<+k ldrk gSA rFkkfi] ;g ik;k x;k gS fd fxadxks fcyksck ;k
rks LoLFk o`) O;fDr;ksa vFkok gYds laKkukRed ck/kk okys O;fDr;ksa
esa ,Ytsej chekjh vFkok ikxyiu fodflr gksus dk tksf[ke de ugha
djrkA if'peh ns'kksa esa ijh{k.k py jgs gSAa
vksesxk&3 olh; vEy
vksex
s k&3 olh; vEy eq[;r% lsyekWu vkSj ,Ycsdksj Vwuk tSlh
ßrSyh;Þ eNfy;ksa esa ik;k tkrk gS] ijarq ;s dfri; fxjhnkj Qyksa
vkSj rsyksa esa Hkh ik, tkrs gSAa oSKkfud fo'okl djrs gSa fd mudk
efLr"d ij lja{k.kkRed izHkko gksrk gSA ;g tkap djus ds fy, fd
D;k ;s olh; vYe gYds ls la;r ,Ytsej chekjh ls ihfM+r yksxksa esa
laKkukRed vkSj dk;kZRed nksuksa fxjkoV dks /khek dj ldrs gSa ;k
ugha] uSnkfud ijh{k.k py jgs gSAa
D;k ,Ytsej chekjh vkSj vY;qehfu;e vFkok vU; /kkrqvksa ds
chp dksbZ laca/k gS\
raf=dkfoÑr chekfj;ksa esa /kkrqvksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS ;|fi ;g
laHkkouk ugha gS fd dksbZ Hkh /kkrq ,d ek= dkj.k gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ]
vY;qehfu;e vkSj ,Ytsej chekjh ds chp laHkkfor lac/a k esa fnypLih
40 o"kks± iwoZ mRiUu gqbZ vkSj vY;qehfu;e dh fo"kkDork mlh le;
ls cgqr fookn dk fo"k; jgh gSA rFkkfi vY;qehfu;e ,Ytsej chekjh
dk izR;{k dkj.k dHkh Hkh fl) ugha gqvk gS vkSj of/kZr :i ls lk{;
n'kkZrs gSa fd ,Ytsej chekjh dsoy ,d }kjk ugha ijarq dbZ dkjdksa
ds la;kstu ls gksrh gSA
D;k ,Ytsej chekjh gekjs ns'k esa fpfdRlk chek }kjk fd;k
tkrk gS\
bl le; chek daifu;k¡ ,Ytsej chekjh dh ifjp;kZ vkSj nokbZ;ksa dks
doj ugha djrhaA mldh ctk; gekjs ns'k esa ofj"B ukxfjdksa ds fy,
chek ?kjsyw ifjp;kZ dks doj ugha djrh vkSj ,Ytsej chekjh dks ?kj
esa ns[kHkky dh vko';drk gksrh gSA
D;k ,Ytsej chekjh ds fy, izo.krk dk irk yxkus ds fy,
dksbZ tkap gS\
bl le; ,d tkap miyC/k gS] tks ;g irk yxk ldrh gS fd jDr
esa ,iksfyiksikz Vs hu ¼,ihvksb½Z dk dkSu :i ekStnw gSA igys ls HkyhHkkafr
v/;;u dh tk pqdh n'kk ân; jksx ls lac)
a ,d :i ,ihgksbZ 4
gS vkSj ;g ,Ytsej chekjh fodflr djus dk tksf[ke Hkh c<+krk gSA
rFkkfi] ;g jDr dsoy ;g irk yxk ldrk gS fd D;k ,ihvksbZ 4
ekStnw gS ;k ugh] vxj ugha vkSj O;fDr dks dc ,Ytsej chekjh gksxhA
esjk leqnk; vf/kd lgk;rk vFkok lwpuk ds fy, dgk tk
ldrk gS\
ßgksi ,d vk'kkÞ LoSfPNd laxBu gS tks gekjs dk;ZdÙkkvksa vkSj
fpfdRldksa ds lefiZr ny dh lgk;rk ls ,Ytsej chekjh dks jksfx;ksa
ds ifj/kkjdksa dh ns[kHkky dj jgk gS izR;sd jfookj dks ge 10-00
cts izkr% ,d ßeseksjh fDyfudÞ pykrs gSa vkSj vki iwoZ le; ysdj
gels laidZ dj ldrs gSAa
fpfdRld ds ikl tkus ij eq>s D;k lwpuk vius lkFk ys

tkuh pkfg,\
tc vki fpfdRld ds ikl tkrs gSa rc vki vius lHkh fpfdRlk
fjdkMZ lkFk ys tk,a] ckgj ls ys jgh vkSj fu/kkZfjr dh xbZ bl
le; ys jgh nokbZ;ksa dh lwph yk,aA vxj vki vkS"kf/k;ksa dk uke
ugha tkurs gSa rks xksfy;ksa dh cksrysa vkSj jsij vius lkFk yk,aA dksbZ
Hkh nokbZ vFkok nokbZ;ksa ds la;kstu ls dHkh&dHkh ,sls lay{k.k gks
ldrs gS]a tks ,Ytsej chekjh ls feyrs tqyrs gksAa orZeku fpfdRlh;
leL;kvksa dh Hkh lwph cuk,aA fpfdRld dks lay{k.kksa O;ogkjksa vkSj
uSefs rd fØ;kdyki ¼;Fkk diM+s iguus] ugkus] okgu pykus fcy vnk
djus½ djus esa Lo;a vkidks vFkok vius utnhdh yksxksa dks gksus okyh
leL;kvksa dh lwph fn[kkuk vPNk fopkj gSA
vxj eq>s vYtsej chekjh dk lansg gks rks eq>s fdlds ikl
tkuk pkfg,\
igys vius fu;fer ikfjokfjd fpfdRld ds ikl tk,aA fpfdRld
,Ytsej chekjh dh laHkkouk fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, laHkor% dbZ fdLe
dh tkap djsxkA ewY;kadu izfØ;k esa raf=dkoSKkfud] tjkfpfdRld
oSKkfud vkSj tjkfpfdRlk euksoK
S kfud tSls fo'ks"kKksa dks Hkh 'kkfey
fd;k tk ldrk gSA
esjh iRuh dks nwljs pj.k dh ,Ytsej chekjh gS vkSj og fnu
Hkj vdsys jgrh gSaA eSa mudh lgk;rk ds fy, D;k dj ldrk
gw¡\
va'kdkfyd efgyk ifjpkfjdk j[ks]a ftUgsa vkidh iRuh dh
vko';drkuqlkj gekjs dk;ZdÙkkZvksa }kjk izf'kf{kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
mudh raf=dkdksf'kdkvksa dks lfØ; cukus ds fy, LØscy] yqMks] dSje
tSls [ksy [ksyAas ;kn jgs ;k rks vki fnekx dk iz;ksx djsa vFkok
mls [kks nsAa
ifjokj ds iqjkus ,Yce ns[ksa vkSj ;knsa rktk djsAa vius utnhdh
ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds fp= nhokj ij yxk,aA
ckFk:e] csM:e tSls fofHkUu {ks=ksa dh igpku vkSj mls fufnZ"V djrs
gq, cM+&
s cM+s yscy yxk,aA
?kj esa va/ksjs xfy;kjs vkfn dks gj le; izdk'keku j[ksAa
fnu esa 'kkar laxhr lquas vkSj bls nSfud dk;Z cuk,aA ;g ns[kk x;k gS
fd laxhr fpfdRlk ,Ytsej chekjh ds jksfx;ksa ds fy, ykHknk;d gSA
mudk lEeku cuk,a j[ksa D;ksfa d mUgksua s viuh lkjh ;kn ugha [kksbZ gSA
lkekftd :i ls tqMs+ jgsa vkSj vius utnhdh yksxks]a fj'rsnkjksa ls vkSj
lekt ls lgk;rk ysus esa ugha fgpfdpk,aA
,Ytsej chekjh ds pj.k D;k gSa\
,Ytsej chekjh ds 3 pj.k gSa%
pj.k 1% gky ds le; dh ;kn [kks tkuk ize[q k gS ijarq fiNyh ;kn
Hkyh&Hkkafr cuh jgrh gSA Hkkafr c<+rh gS vkSj le; rFkk LFkku dh
vkRe foLe`fr gksrh gSA muds ikl cksyus ds fy, 'kCn ugha jgrs vkSj
euksn'kk esa cnyko cgqr vke ckr gSA lekpkj i= i<+us vkSj Vh-ohij euilan dk;ZØe ns[kus dh mudh fnypLih lekIr gks tkrh gSA
pj.k 2% os cgqr HkqyDdM+ gks tkrs gSa vkSj mUgsa ugkus vkSj diM+s
iguus tSlh nSfud fØ;k djus esa dfBukbZ gksrh gSA ;g ,slk pj.k
gksrk gS tgka os cgdh&cgdh ckrsa djrs gSa rFkk ckgj tkdj xqe Hkh
gks ldrs gSAa vdkj.k vkØkedrk ;k ukjkt gksrk Hkh ns[kk tkrk gSA
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pj.k 3% os vius utnhdh fj'rsnkjksa vkSj fe=ksa dks ugha igpkurs
vkSj mUgsa iwjh ns[kHkky dh vko';drk gksrh gSA os ?kj esa Hkh vius
lHkh rjhds Hkwy tkrs gSa vkSj isV ew=k'ke vkfn dh vla;erk gks
tkrh gSA os fcLrj esa gh jgrs gSa vkSj mUgsa pkSchlksa ?kaVs ns[kHkky dh
vko';drk gksrh gSA
,Ytsej chekjh ds funku ds fy, foÙk ijh{k.kksa dk iz;ksx
fd;k tkrk gS\
,Ytsej chekjh ¼,Mh½ vifjorZuh; gSA ,Ytsej chekjh ds funku dk
,dek= mik; fuf'pr :i ls efLr"d ijh{k.k gSA rFkkfi thfor
jksfx;ksa ij fpfdRld lgh :i ls ,Ytsej chekjh dk funku dj
ldrs gSAa ekufld vkSj O;kogkfjd lay{k.kks]a 'kkjhfjd tkap vkSj
raf=dkeuksoK
S kfud rFkk iz;ksx'kkyk ijh{k.kksa ds vk/kkj ij yxHkx 90
izfr'kr funku gks ldrk gSA
fpfdRld lkekU; :i ls jksxh vkSj ifjokj }kjk iznku dh xbZ lwpuk
dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ekufld vkSj O;ogkjxr lay{k.kksa dk iwooZ Ù` k
ysxkA izkjafHkd pj.k okys ,Ytsej chekjh ds jksfx;ksa dks ;kn~nk'r dh
leL;k dk vuqHko gksrk gS tks nSfud thou fuokZg esa gLr{ksi djrs
gSa vkSj ;g lfØ; :i ls [kjkc gks tkrh gSA izkjafHkd ,Ytsej chekjh
ds vU; lay{k.kksa esa /ku dk izc/a ku djus] okgu pykus] mUeq[khdj.k]
'kkWfiax djus] vuqn's kksa dk vuqikyu djus lksp&fopkj djus vkSj lgh
'kCn ;k lgh ckr dgus esa dfBukbZ 'kkfey gks ldrh gSAa
fof{kIrrk ds vU; laHkkfor dkj.kksa dh igpku djus vkSj mls nwj
djus esa lgk;rk ds fy, 'kkjhfjd tkap dh tk,xhA bl tkap esa
lkekU;r% lkekU; 'kkjhfjd] jDr lac/a kh tkap 'kkfey gksxh rkfd
gkMªkFs kkbjkW;M vkSj foVkfeu ch 12 dh deh dks nwj fd;k tk lds]
tks o;ko`)ksa esa vke gSA fpfdRld efLr"d V~;ew j] vk?kkr] efLr"d
dh lrg ij jDr laxgz .k vFkok vU; n'kkvksa lfgr fof{kIrrk ds
vU; laHko dkj.kksa dks nwj djus ds fy, efLr"d Ldsu ¼tkap½ ¼tSls
pqEcdh; vuqokn Nk;kfp= vFkok ,evkjvkbZ dk iz;ksx dj ldrs
gSAa blds vfrfjDr efLr"d dh tkap ,Ytsej chekjh esa ekStnw yk{kf.
kd ljapukRed ifjorZuksa dks n'kkZ ldrh gSA efLr"d esa fo|qrh;
fØ;kdyki ekius ds fy, bZbt
Z h dh vis{kk gks ldrh gSA
raf=dkeuksoK
S kfud ijh{k.k efLr"d esa pksV ;k vilkekU; efLr"d
fØ;k ls lac)O;ogkjxr vkSj ekufld lay{k.kksa dk irk yxkrs gSAa
iz;Dq r raf=dkeuksoK
S kfud ijh{k.k ;g iqf"V djus ds fy, fd jksxh
ckSf)d fØ;kvksa esa leL;kvksa dk vuqHko dj jgk gS] ,e,e,lbZ gSA
,e,e,lbZ esa Lej.k] /;ku] xf.krh; iofjdyu vkSj Hkk"kk dk ijh{k.k
'kkfey gksrk gSA vxj fdlh jksxh esa xaHkhj fo{kIrrk gS rks ,e,e,lbZ
ds ckn vkxs fdlh raf=deuksoK
S kfud ijh{k.kksa dh izk;% vko';drk
ugha gksrh gSA rFkkfi] gYds ckSf)d dfe;ksa okys jksfx;ksa ds fy, ;g
fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, fd D;k jksxh ek= c<+rh gqbZ mez dk ladrs
fn[kk jgk gS vFkok mlesa ,Ytsej chekjh fodflr gks jgh gS] vkSj
ijh{k.kksa dh vko';drk gks ldrh gSA jksxh dks raf=dkeuksoK
S kfud ds
ikl Hkstk tk ldrk gS] tks vkSj fof'k"V dfe;ksa dk irk yxkus ds
fy, dbZ ijh{k.k djsxkA
esjh ekrkth dks ,Ytsej chekjh gSA eSa muds lkFk dSls laizs"k.k
d:¡\
le>uk vkSj le> tkuk dfBu gks ldrk gSA
lk/kkj.k 'kCn vkSj NksVs okD; pquas vkSj 'kkar vkSj lH; Hkk"kk dk
iz;ksx djsAa
cPps ds leku ,Ytsej chekjh okys O;fDr ls ckrphr djus ls ekuksa
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og ogka ugha FksA
/;ku Hkax djus vkSj Vsyhfotu ;k jsfM;ksa tSls 'kkfVxqy ls cpsa rkfd
vki viuh ckr ij /;ku nsus ds fy, ml O;fDr dh lgk;rk dj
ldsAa O;fDr dks uke ls cqyk,a rkfd vki lqfuf'pr dj ldsa fd
cksyus ds iwoZ vki mldk /;ku vkÑ"V djrs gSAa
izR;qÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr le; nsAa ck/kk ugha Mkyus ds fy,
lko/kku jgsAa vxj vYtsej chekjh ihfM+r O;fDr 'kCn [kkstus ;k
fopkj laifsz "kr djus dh iqjtksj dksf'k'k dj jgk gS rks mls /khjs vkSj
'kkafriwod
Z og 'kCn iznku djsa ftldh og [kkst dj jgk gSA
iz'u vkSj vuqn'a k ldkjkRed rjhds ls cukus dk iz;kl djsAa
eSa rukoxzLr vkSj Fkdk&ekank eglwl djrk gw¡A eq>s D;k
djuk pkfg,\
ßgksi ,d vk'kkÞ tSls lgk;rk lewgksa dh lgk;rk ys]a tgka ge
,Ytsej chekjh ds jksfx;ksa ds ifjpkjdksa dh ns[kHkky djrs gSa vkSj
mudk /;ku j[krs gSAa ruko lekIr djus vkSj vius fiz;tuksa dh
ns[kHkky dk cks> mBkus dh vkidh {kerk vkSj lkeF;Z dh o`f) esa
;ksx vkSj izk.kk;ke vkidh lgk;rk djsxkA ifjpkjd vFkok ns[kHkky
djus okys ds :i esa vki v?kksM+ gksx
a s blfy, vius LokLF; dh
fu;fer tkap djk,a vkSj vxj visf{kr gks nokbZ;ka ysAa
lgkuqHkwfriwoZd vkSj d:.kkiwoZd ns[kHkky djsa----,pgZjk esa ge
vkids lkFk gSaA
lzkrs % gksi ,d vk'kk
MkW- lq"kek pkoyk] v/;{k

